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Abstract: Microorganisms are integral in the natural phosphorus cycle. Recently, phosphate solubilizing microorganisms (PSMs) have 

attracted the attention of agriculturists because it provides an ecofriendly and economically sound approach to overcome the P 

scarcity and its subsequent uptake by plants. This study has been undertaken for the isolation, screening and identification of 

phosphate solubilizing bacteria (PSB) from rhizosphere soil samples.  The strain which showed maximum zone of phosphate 

solubilization is considered as the most poteintial one and chosen for further studies .The isolated PSB was identified by using 

morphological and biochemical characteristics up to genus level. The present investigation also dealt with growth study, IAA 

production. It was also found that, this isolate was able to grow well in pH range between 4.5– 6.8.  

 

Index Terms - PSB, IAA, Biofertilizers, PSMs, Microorganisms, rhizospere soil. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The maintenance of high level soil phosphorus has been a major challenge to agricultural scientists, ecologists and farm managers 

because in most of the soils, phosphate is present in unavailable form due to complex formation with Ca2+, AI3+, Fe2+ or Mn2+ 

depending on soil pH and organic matter (Kuhad et al ., 2011). Because the availability of phosphorus to plants is restricted by 

various factors, it seems reasonable to study microorganisms that are able to solubilize phosphate from soil and promote its uptake by 

plants (Jana et al., 2001). During the last 10 years knowledge on phosphate solubilizing microorganisms increased significantly 

(Richardson et al, 2001; Rodriguez., 1999).  Plant growth promoting bacteria (PGPB) are soil and rhizosphere bacteria that can 

benefit plant growth by different mechanisms (Glick, 1995), and Phosphate solubilization ability of the microorganisms is considered 

to be one of the most important traits associated with plant Phosphorus nutrition. 

Phosphate Solubilizing Bacteria (PSB) are being used as bio fertilizer since 1950s (Kudashev, 1956; Krasilinikov, 1961). The growth 

of phosphate-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) often causes soil acidification, playing a key role in phosphorus solubilization (Alla, 1994). 

Therefore, PSB are considered the important solubilizers of insoluble inorganic phosphate. In turn, plants reimburse PSB with 

carbohydrates (Goldstein, 1995). Since the beginning of last century, many PSB have been isolated including, for example, those 

in Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Erwinia, Agrobacterium,Serratia, Flavobacterium, Enterobacter, Micrococcus, Azotobacter, Bradyrhizobi

um, Salmonella, Alcaligenes, Chromobacterium, Arthrobacter, Streptomyces, Thiobacillus, and Escherichia and  include some fungi 

in genus Penicillium, Aspergillus, Rhizopus, Fusarium, and Sclerotium (Zhao and Lin, 2001). 

Indole acetic acid (IAA) is one of the most physiologically active auxins. IAA is a common product of L-tryptophan metabolism by 

several microorganisms including PGPR (Lynch, 1985; Franken and Brunner, 1983). Microorganisms inhabiting rhizospheres of 

various plants are likely to synthesize and release auxin as secondary metabolites because of the rich supplies of substrates exuded 

from the roots compared with non rhizospheric soils (Kampert et al., 1975; Strzelczyk and Pokojska-Burdziej, 1984). Diverse soil 

microorganisms including bacteria (Muller et al., 1989), fungi (Stein et al., 1985) and algae (Finnie and Van, 1985) are capable of 

producing physiologically active quantities of auxins, which may exert pronounced effects on plant growth and establishment. 

Production of IAA by microbial isolate varies greatly among different species and strains and depends on the availability of 

substrate(s) 
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Though PSMs have been a subject of research for decades, manipulation of PSMs for making use of increasing fixed P in the soil and 

improving crop production at the field level has not yet been adequately commercialized.  Now a day’s research has been focused on 

isolating different phosphate solubilizing microorganisms (PSM) and using them as biofertilizers as well.  Chen et al., 2021 isolated 

seven strains of phosphorus-solubilizing bacteria belong to the genus Pseudomonas, Pantoea, Enterobacter, 

Paraburkholderia, Novosphingobium, Ochrobactrum from the roots, stems, and leaves of Chinese fir and used to study their growth-

promoting characteristics, such as their ability to fix nitrogen, produce IAA, and secrete siderophores.  The objective of the present 

study was to isolate and identify phosphate solubilizing bacteria from rhizosphere soil with the ability to effectively solubilize 

phosphate for plant utilization and screening for the production of phytohormones (IAA).  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

For the present study rhizospheric soil samples of Yam were collected from the local markets in and around Chromepet in sterilized 

polythene bags and stored in the refrigerator at 4°C. The soils samples were air dried and used for the isolation and identification of 

PSB.  

 

2.1 Isolation of Phosphate Solubilizing Bacteria 

 

One gram of soil from each sample was taken and isolation of PSB was carried out by serial dilution and pour plate method on petri 

plates containing Pikovskaya’s (PKV) medium, supplemented with tricalcium phosphate as insoluble inorganic phosphate source, and 

incubated at 37 ± 2° C for 5days. Colonies showing clear zone of phosphate solubilization were counted as PSB (Gyaneshwar et al., 

1999). To detect the PSB, isolated strains were streaked onto PKV agar medium. After three days of incubation at room temperature, 

strains that produced clear halo zone around the colonies were considered as positive. These colonies were selected, purified, sub-

cultured and stored on the slants of PKV agar for further studies.  

 

2.2 Identification of the microorganism 

 

The isolated bacterium was identified by the following routine microbiological and biochemical tests using the key provided by 

Bergy’s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (Holt et al., 1994; Krieg and Garrity, 2001). 

 

2.3 Growth study 

 

The isolated bacterium was inoculated in flasks containing 50 ml of PKV broth in a rotary shaker at 120 rpm for 5 days at 37 ± 2° C. 

The culture was harvested at every 12 h intervals and the absorbance of the culture was read at 660 nm using Elico (SL 159) UV – 

VIS Spectrophotometer.  

 

2.4 Phosphorus solubilization, pH and titrable acidity 

 

The isolated bacterium was evaluated for the ability to solubilize Tricalcium phosphate in PKV medium qualitatively and 

quantitatively. Qualitatively the plates were incubated at 37 ± 2° C for 5 days and observed regularly for solubilization zone. The 

Phosphate Solubilization Efficiency (PSE) was identified by measuring the total halo zone of the colony and the colony diameter 

(Premono et al., 1996). 

 PSE = Colony diameter + Halo zone diameter 

                             Colony diameter  

To quantify the soluble P and organic acids present in culture media, 100 ml of Pikovskaya’s broth containing a single colony of PSB 

was incubated in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask at 37 ± 2° C for 5 days in a shaker at 180 rpm. After every 24 h of growth, 20 ml of each 

culture was harvested and centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 10 min to obtain cell-free supernatants. The supernatant was analyzed for 

inorganic P (Phosphorus) content by the method of Olsen et al. (1954). To 1ml of culture, 10 ml of distilled water was added and 

shaken well. Then 5 ml of freshly prepared ascorbic acid and ammonium molybdate solution were added and made up to 25 ml. The 

Absorbance was measured at 882 nm after half an hour. The available phosphorous (P) was determined using spectrophotometer at 

882nm after half an hour and calibrated with standard KH2PO4 curve. 

 

 A change in the PH of the medium due to the growth of PSB was measured with a pH meter. In order to study the titrable acidity, 5 

ml of supernatant was added with a few drops of phenolphthalein indicator and titrated against 0.01N NaOH. The titrable acidity was 

expressed as ml of 0.01N NaOH consumed per 5 ml of culture filtrate (Ponmurugan and Gopi, 2006). 

 

2.5 IN VITRO SCREENING OF PSB FOR IAA PRODUCTION 

 

The PSB isolate was inoculated in PKV broth containing L-Tryptophan (without L-tryptophan or supplemented with 500 μg/ml of L-

tryptophan) as substrate for the production of IAA. The cultures were incubated at 37 ± 2° C on an orbital shaker with gentle agitation 

(100 rpm). After every 12 h of incubation, the bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. To the supernatant (2 ml), 

2 drops of Orthophosphoric acid was added and incubated at room temperature for 10 min, followed by addition of 4 ml of Salkowski 

reagent (50 ml, of 35% sulphuric acid, 1 ml of 0.5 M FeCl3). Development of pink colour indicates the positive result for IAA 

production and no color change indicates the negative result for IAA production. The IAA produced by the strain was measured 

spectrophotometrically at 530nm.  Optical density values were compared with a standard curve prepared from known concentrations 

of IAA and quantification was hence done.  
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1 Isolation and screening of phosphate solubilizing bacteria 

 

Phosphorus is one of the essential macro minerals for the growth and development of plant (Schachtman et al., 1998). It is a major 

component in ATP, the molecule that provides energy to the plant for such processes as photosynthesis, protein synthesis, nutrient 

translocation, nutrient uptake and respiration (Deepak and Kirti, 2011). But after application, a considerable amount of them are 

rapidly transferred into less available forms by forming complexes with Fe, Ca and Al cations before roots have a chance to absorb it 

(Alam et al., 2002). Under such conditions PSB play fundamental role in biogeochemical phosphorous cycling in natural and 

agricultural ecosystem. Extensive use of chemicals as fertilizer improves the plant health and productivity but disturbed the ecological 

balance of soil and resulted in nutrient depletion. This has necessitated the search for alternate source of this element. The use of PSB 

in agriculture practice is not only offset high cost of manufacturing phosphate fertilizers but also make availability of insoluble P 

fertilizer. 

 

The PSB strain, isolated from the rhizospere soil samples of Yam collected from the local market, Pallavaram, near Chennai produced 

clear zone around the colonies when incubated in Pikovaskaya’s medium. The phosphate solubilizing strain exhibited halo zones due 

to the presence of phosphate enzyme (Fig. 1) on PKV medium. The PKV medium is used in the present study because it acts as 

specific isolation medium for phosphate solubilizing microorganisms, because the microorganisms grow and utilize calcium 

phosphate and produce clear zones. The colony which produced maximum phosphate solubilization is picked up, purified by repeated 

streaking (Fig. 2) and preserved for further studies.  

  

 
Fig.1 Isolation of PSB 

 

 
Fig.2 Purification by streak plate method 

 

3.2 Identification of the microorganism 

 

Over decades bacteria have been characterized and identified according to a few phenotypic characters such as morphology, 

pigmentation, reaction to dyes, the presence or absence of spores, nutritional requirements ability to produce acids from sugars etc. 

These simplified characterization methods are still the basis of classification. Besides the enzymatic and metabolic activities, fattyacid 

composition profiles have been proposed as method for taxonomic identification, in which fattyacids are methylated etherified and 

then analyzed by gas chromatography (Emmanuel et al., 2000). In the present study based on the biochemical tests, the Phosphate 

solubilizing bacterium was identified up to generic level. The results of various biochemical tests for the isolated strain are 

summarized in (Table1). Based on biochemical analysis the isolated strain PSB strain was identified as Micrococcus sp. by using the 

key provided by Bergy’s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology. Similarly, Alexander (1977) reviewed that phosphate 

solubilizing bacteria include members of Pseudomonas, Micrococcus, Bacillus and Flavobacterium.  
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Table. 1 Biochemical characteristics of the isolated strain 

 

Test PSB 1 

 

Gram stain  

Shape  

Motility  

Catalase  

Oxidase  

Urease  

MR  

VP  

Citrate  

Indole  

Gelatine  

Nitrate  

H2S  

Glucose  

Lactose  

Sucrose 

- 

coccus 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

 +  

 

3.3 Growth study 

 

In the present study it was found that the isolated PSB, Micrococcus showed a maximum growth at 84 h. It was also observed that 

after 84 h it shows a gradual decrease in growth (Fig .1). 

 

 
 

Fig.3 Growth of PSB 

 

3.4. Screening of phosphorus solubilization, pH and titrable acidity 

 

Phosphate solubilizing activity of the isolated bacterium Micrococcus sp.  is analyzed by qualitative as well as quantitative methods. It 

showed a Phosphate Solubilization Efficiency of 2.73 on agar plates containing PKV medium after 5 days of incubation.  

 

Quantitative estimation of phosphate solubilization is presented in Table 2. The bacterium solubilized P in an efficiently increasing 

manner with reference to incubation time. After 96 h of incubation, the soluble P content reached a maximum of 15 µg/ml, after 

which the solubilization declined slightly.  

 

The beneficial microorganisms can solubilize bound phosphate in soil and bring into solution making it available for 

plant uptake. Pikovskaya (1948) was the pioneer in isolating an organism capable of actively solubilizing tricalcium 

phosphate which is termed as ‘Bacterium P’ from soil and phosphorite. The transformation of insoluble phosphate into 

soluble form is performed by soil microorganisms which play a key role in soil P dynamics and subsequent availability 

of phosphate to plants (Richardson, 1994). Phosphate Solubilizing Microorganisms (PSMs) especially Phosphate 

Solubilizing Bacteria (PSB) enhance the solubilization of insoluble phosphorous compounds through the release of 

organic acids and phosphatase enzyme which is present in a wide variety of soil microorganisms. Species such as 

Pseudomonas, Mycobacterium, Micrococcus and Flavobacterium among bacteria and Penicill ium, Sclerotium, 

Aspergillus and many other fungi are active in the conversion. During the conversion process, a part of phosphorous is 

assimilated by microorganisms, but the amount made soluble and released is in excess to the requirement of the 

microorganisms. The excess amount thus released is made available to plants. During this conversion process, organic 

acids play an important role. Equally important are nitric acid and sulphuric acid. As a result, these organic and 

inorganic acids convert calcium phosphate to di or monobasic phosphates and then easily made available to plant 

phosphates (Khan et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2006 and Kang et al., 2002).  
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Table.2 In vitro screening of phosphate solubilization efficiency,  

pH and Titrable acidityof PSB strain 

 

Incubation 

time (h) 

P Solubility 

(µg/ml) 

pH* Tirable 

acidity** 

24 5.05 6.8 1.9 

48 7.08 6.4 2.1 

72 13.1 5.8 2.7 

96 15.0 4.5 3.4 

120 14.7 4.7 3.8 

*Initial pH was 6.8, ** Titrable acidity expressed as ml of 0.01 N NaOH consumed per 5.0 ml of culture filtrate. 

Titrable acidity of control (uninoculated broth) was 1.8. 

 

 
Before titration    After titration 

Fig.4 Estimation of titrable aciditty 

 

In the present study, the isolated PSB that produced halo zone around the colony in PVK medium was able to produce organic acids 

in broth culture (Fig. 4). Similar observations were also found by Chen et al., (2006) and Ponmurugan and Gopi (2012). Studies 

related to the production of organic acids have shown that citric and oxalic acids were two major organic acids produced by PSB 

(Alam et al., 2002). The pH of the broth was found to decline in each case due to bacterial activity, lowering of pH coincided with 

phosphate solubilizing activity. It was also observed that during the same period of growth there was a reduction in the pH and an 

increase in titrable acidity. The pH was lowered from control 7.0 to 4.45 at 96 h of incubation. 

 

In vitro screening for IAA production 

 

The isolated bacterial strain was screened for its ability to produce plant growth regulator, IAA. The phosphates solubilizing bacterial 

strain have produced pink coloration when qualitative assay was done, which indicated the production of IAA in their culture filtrates  

(Fig.5). From quantification experiment, varying levels of IAA production were recorded at different time intervals (Fig .6). The 

range of IAA production in the present study was 2.0 – 8.7 µg/ml. 

 

Our findings of IAA production by PSB isolate, Micrococcus is in agreement with those of other researchers.  A test for production of 

the auxin IAA was positive for the isolated strain, suggesting a potential mechanism whereby this bacterium may regulate plant 

growth. This interpretation is in line with the well- known characteristic of certain phytohormones (e.g. Auxin, ethylene). Induction of 

longer roots with increased number of root hairs and root laterals is a growth response attributed to IAA production by other 

rhizobacteria.  

 

  
  

            Fig. 5 Qualitative analysis of  IAA       Fig. 6. Quantitative analysis of IAA 

 

Microorganisms inhabiting rhizospheres of various plants are likely to synthesize and release auxin as secondary metabolites because 

of the rich supplies of substrates exuded from the roots compared with non-rhizospheric soils (Ahmad et al., 2005). The production of 

auxins by bacteria may offer a chance to use these bacteria as bio fertilizers to improve the growth and yield of agricultural crops. 

Phosphate solubilizing bacteria isolated from the rhizosphere soils are capable of dissolving phosphate (Barea et al., 1978).  
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The phosphate solubilizing bacterial cultures release a maximum quantity of IAA in the presence of tryptophan in a culture medium. 

Production of IAA varies greatly among different crops and is also influenced by culture conditions, growth stage, and availability of 

substrate (Vijila, 2000). In the present study IAA production by Phosphate solubilizing bacteria was investigated and found that the 

isolated strain had the ability to produce IAA. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

The PSB strain obtained in this study may be more effective and attractive as phosphate solubilizer. It requires further in depth studies 

based on the plant growth promoting activities of this isolate under pot culture as well as field conditions before they are 

recommended as bio fertilizers. The findings of the present investigation high lightened that IAA producing bacteria from local soil 

could be easily isolated and may be exploited after strain improvement for local use. It is concluded from the present study that PSB 

showed variation in their biochemical characteristics and is an efficient strain on the basis of screening and production of IAA. 

Further research should be continued with such efficient PSB isolates. These may be used for inoculum production and their 

inoculation effect on the plant growth. 
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